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Autumn Term, Issue 5 

Dear Parents 

I hope you were able to have 
some time to relax and enjoy 
the beautiful weather over the 
Easter break.  

Hopefully you have all           
received our first fortnightly 
Home Learning Project. It has 
been lovely to  receive photos 
of some of the Space work 
that the children have already  
completed. We will feature 
these in next week’s               
newsletter, so do keep                
e-mailing them in to us. 

Featured overleaf are the       
wonderful photos of all the 
different home learning that 
has been happening. 

The children who are still 
attending school have had a 
calm and sunny start to the 
Summer Term and we look       
forward to sharing some of 
their work in future              
newsletters.        
We also had a 
surprise visit 
from Ada Law 
(the cat) who 
likes to pop in 
now and 
again. 

We are trying not overwhelm 
you with lots of e-mails but 
please do look out for an         
additional e-mail today with a 
link to our Parent Survey. We 
would very much appreciate 
your feedback.  
 

Kind Regards 

Mrs Figen Bektaşoğlu             

Summer Term 

COPPERMILL WEEKLY 
Unity, Creativity, Empathy, Respect, Determination & Aspiration 

 

Learning together, Achieving forever 

Don’t forget the fantastic learning links featured on our school 

website, to help support your child’s learning during this time: 
 

http://coppermillprimary.co.uk/learning-links/ 
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DO YOU NEED       

FINANCIAL HELP? 
 

If you require some 
financial relief or  
assistance, LBWF 

may be able to help.                          

As it is a difficult 
time for many       

people they have 
collated a list of    
useful links and      
advice if you are 
struggling with     

money.  

www.walthamforest.
gov.uk/content/

financial-assistance-
residents  

 

It is the holy month of 

Ramadan which is the 

ninth month of the           

Muslim year, during 

which strict fasting                

is observed from            

dawn to sunset.                 

Ramadan Mubarak           

to all of our Muslim          

families and staff.            

We do hope that this           

is a time of peace  and  

reflection despite               

the pandemic.  

 

I’m a Banana Radio 
 

DJ Bex and Max wanted to let you 
know about their live radio show on   

Facebook called ‘I’m a banana radio’! 
(it is a private group). 

The show has been commissioned        
by LBWF to broadcast throughout         
lockdown from Monday to Friday 

3:30pm – 4:30pm                            
(including during the school holidays).                               
Children can participate and interact 

via the live thread that runs          
throughout the show. 

They have games such as musical         
statues and air guitar and they also      
set challenges including banana art           

and pen-pal handwriting.                
They also discuss and share ideas 

about the Coppermill Home Learning 
Project. Dressing-up for the show is                   

highly encouraged too! 

If this all sounds banana-rific            
to you, go bananas and                           
add the Facebook page. 
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Gilbert learning to count the rings on a tree to find 

out how old the tree is. He had quite a few rings to 

count on this tree!  

 

Marlene and Eira           

painted a window          

at home. 

They used masking     

tape and normal                   

water-based paints.  

The elderly couple who 

live opposite enjoyed  

watching them paint! 

 

Esmée has        

been enjoying 

baking and        

decorating lots  

of scrumptious 

cakes for her 

family.  

 

 

Nathan has been      

keeping really busy  

with his school work, 

planting flowers in the 

garden, reading books, 

building Lego, drawing, 

dancing and doing PE 

with Joe! 

 

 

 

Peter taking            

part in his daily 

online karate  

sessions with 

Sensei Rob. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Romi has been very busy making boats from sticks, baking vegetable pie,  

exercising in the park and painting a beautiful watercolour still-life             

painting...as well as doing some maths, science and literacy! 

 

 

 Lucas has been 

busy with his 

school work           

and other fun    

activities at home. 

 

 



Do you need ways to survive the being bored at home all day? Or do you need to find a hobby to 

keep yourself busy? Well if you do then don’t lay your eyes on anything but this leaflet. Sometimes 

finding a hobby is easier for some people than it is for others. If you’re having trouble finding one 

start with somethings that are easy to think of like football or basketball or if you want think more 

out of the box and maybe start a YouTube channel. So from sports to baking we’ve got you covered!         

A sport is one of the of the most common things to 

think about but so easy to enjoy. It’s actually kind 

of impressive and it doesn’t stop there’s so much          

verity of what you could possibly try out and          

sometimes you don’t even know that you’re doing 

a sport but sometimes really you a sport is anything 

that keeps your body healthy is mostly a sport but 

remember some sports It’s best to stretch before 

you give it a go and for all sports you need to work 

hard to achieve your goals not just for football.            

When you hear the word baking what do you think 

of? A delicious Victoria sponge cake or maybe you 

would prefer a divine blueberry tart or is that just 

me. But look it up in the dictionary because the 

meaning of bake is cook food so next time you 

think about cooking don’t just think about cakes or 

tarts try something easy maybe a salad or        

something you might want to put more effort in 

like paella any way It’s your choice on what you 

might want to cook and who know maybe you will 

be the next Gordon Ramsay.       

It’s time to bring out your wild side and use some 

of that creativity so go on get a piece of paper and 

literally do whatever you want with it possibilities 

are endless. You could draw on it you could use 

for Papier Mache you could make it into whatever 

you want using origami you could make paper 

electronics. See what I mean now. And it doesn’t 

have anything to do with paper it can go from 

rocks to rerouting your dolls hair so have you 

found something to do at home if so then my 

work is no longer needed.                  


